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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, it is with great privilege to honor Delece Williams, the Founder and Producer of Kidz
Korner, NFP, an organization that has served thousands of underprivileged youth and their respective families
within the boundaries of the 21st Ward, across the City of Chicago and beyond the State of Illinois. As a result
of Delece Williams's undying passion and dedication to youth of different ethnic backgrounds, beliefs and the
communities in which Kidz Korner serves it has reached another pinnacle. Today, I am proud tp be a part of
Delece Williams 25,h Year Anniversary of serving as a leader and visionary; and

WHEREAS, without complaint Delece Williams spends countless hours developing programs and
finding resources pertinent to the communities in which she serves on a consistent basis. Her enthusiasm,
compassion and commitment exudes through this dynamic organization and the smiles that we oftentimes see
on the faces of every child and young adult being served; and

WHEREAS, statistics show a decline in family structure and unity among races in today's society; Kidz
Korner, NFP has provided children and families a safe place to reunite and form healthy relationships that
project love and the utmost integrity. For this reason and so many more, the amazing Woman of Faith, Delece
Williams deserves to be celebrated for following her God-given vision in the spirt of pure excellence; and

WHEREAS, Kidz Korner NFP, New 50 Plus, Women ofthe Ages, Years ofthe Girls, Kidz Korner TV
and so many other programs developed by Delece Williams is a direct result of her time in prayer and fasting.
With an assurance, I can attest from watching the growth and success of everything that she births spiritually
and naturally, God trust Delece Williams with being a real representation of Him. It is my hope that we as
elected officials, educators, business owners an alike will follow this same pattern for the decisions and vision
that God has given each of us; and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and the members of City Council meet on the
16lh Day of October 2019; A.D. to celebrate the accomplishments.of Delece Williams; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this proclamation was prepared by 21st Ward ^ Alderman Howard
B. Brookins, Jr., and a more suitable copy will be presented at a later date^ Delece Williams. :n
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